La Carità tutto scusa, tutto spera, tutto sopporta
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REFLECTIONS OF SUMMER
Summertime is a special time that allows us to better reflect on our lives and our faith. Daily
prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours is the voice of every baptized which put together turn to
their Lord to praise, keep it holy, give thanks, ask for help and ask for forgiveness. Ask for the
strength and the energy to face everyday life.
Drawing from this source is discovered the beauty and creativity of the Spirit who invites us
to go out, talking to people we meet, to communicate what the happy and joyful and intimately deep is the word of Jesus, true man and true God. We have taken some of those prayers to
share the re-start, the desire contained in the phrase “If one has world’s wealth and sees his
brother in need, yet closes his heart against him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? Sons,
let us not love in word or speech but indeed and in truth. “1 John 3: 17-18
- Christ, who by your incarnation you’ve established your dwelling among us, teach us to recognize in the Church and in every person your presence.
- Son of God, who revealed to men the love of the Father, make that our brothers can see in
our charity a sign of your presence.
- We pray for the poor, refugees, prisoners, makes’ them to meet you, through our fraternal
charity.
- Help us to bring a message of joy and kindness to the poor and the suffering, to meet you
present in our brothers.
- O God, who save sinners and call them to your friendship, turn to you our hearts and give us
the fervor of your Spirit that we may be strong in faith and active in charity.
- Teach us to deprive ourselves of the superfluous, for the benefit of our brothers who are in
need.
- Make that our work glorify your name, and is beneficial to the building of your kingdom.
- Open our eyes and hearts to the needs of the brothers, is how we learn to love one another
and help us sincerely.
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